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 The mobile game industry has been growing rapidly in both the number of 
games and revenues. Choosing the right interactions for a game has become a 
major challenge for developers. Some developers use inappropriate 
interactions in their games which causes them to be less fun than they should 
be. This research focuses on gathering and defining possible mobile game 
interactions so as to guide and enable designers and developers to choose the 
right interactions for their games. The researchers have extensively reviewed 
and explored various mobile game interactions both through research studies 
and through existing mobile games. Subsequent to observations, mobile 
game interactions were then categorized as follows: 1) Touch interaction                      
2) Motion/Movement interaction 3) Video interaction 4) Sound interaction 5) 
Special purpose interaction 6) Location interaction 7) Electroencep-
halography (EEG) interaction 8) Date/Time interaction 9) Weather 
interaction 10) Light interaction 11) Proximity interaction 12) Network 
interaction 13) Social interaction and 14) Bioinformatics interaction. These 
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Games are for playing, and bringing joy and entertainment to players [1]. Games have grown to 
become a major electronic entertainment business that engages a wide range of players around the world due 
to its availability through various platforms. The most widely used platform is the mobile platform and there 
is a tendency for the number of mobile users to increase every day [2]. Games on this platform are called 
mobile games. Mobile games include video games that are played on smartphones, feature phones, 
smartwatches, PDAs, tablets, or handheld devices. Currently, a huge amount of revenue is generated from 
mobile games and advertising in mobile games [3]. This study solely focuses on mobile games since most 
smartphones are equipped with special features such as a touch screen and various sensors (accelerometer, 
gyroscope, magnetometer, etc.) which can give rich digital interactivity with the surrounding environment, 
daily activities, social interactions, and so on [4]. In addition, wearable devices like heart rate monitoring 
devices and step counter devices can also bring new experiences to smartphone game players. With these 
reasons, most game developers now prefer to develop games on smartphones. Tetris, the first mobile game 
on Hagenuk MT-2000 was introduced in 1994. Later in 1997, Nokia presented Snake [5], a mobile game on 
Nokia 6610, and had made great success at that time as a result from the 350 million devices sold. From then 
on, many more mobile games were developed using Java language. At that time, the only interaction between 
players and the the mobile games on those devices was just through button pressing. In 2009, Apple 
introduced the iPhone, a smart phone with a touch screen and special sensors such as an accelerometer, 
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gyroscope, and GPS. This led to many new interactions between the user and the mobile games. Current 
smartphones are equipped with even more various functions and new interactions. These features in mobile 
games give players a new, challenging experience as well as increase their enjoyment.  
In [6], mobile game interactions were divided into three types: 1) touch gesture 2) accelerometer 
and 3) simulated button, while in [7], mobile game interactions were divided into three different types: 1) key 
touch 2) motion and 3) gesture (touch). The categorizations of these two studies were very similar. However, 
[8], which studied game interactions in various platforms, had a different aspect of categorization for game 
interactions. The study of [8] used controlling devices as the criteria, dividing game interactions into five 
types: 1) emulated devices 2) movement tracking 3) pen-based touch screens 4) voice analysis and 5) multi-
modal tabletop interfaces. In [9], two types of interactions were defined for a Chinese cooking game which 
included: 1) touch gesture and 2) motion gesture. [10] defined interactions for an augmented reality game by 
using a video-based tracking method. [11] used gestures with serious games on mobile devices and had 
defined interaction systems of people and gesture interfaces into three types: 1) visual recognition 2) hand-
held devices and 3) hybrid (data glove and visual recognition). Finally, [12] had presented eight interactions 
including: 1) multi-touch, 2) handwriting recognition, 3) eye gaze tracking, 4) brain-computer interface, 
5) inertial sensor, 6) magnetic sensor, 7) speech, and 8) data glove. 
This study had aimed to gather and define all possible interactions for mobile games by studying 
related existing researches along with new mobile technologies to reveal some undiscovered interaction 
techniques. The study also introduced a list of interactions for mobile games for designers and developers to 
use as a guideline to develop more novel and interesting games by choosing the appropriate interactions, 
depending on their design concept and the type of game. 
As a result, the study had exclusively presented 14 interaction techniques for mobile games. Seven 
interactions were defined from related past researches including: 1) Touch interaction 2) Motion/Movement 
interaction 3) Video interaction 4) Sound interaction 5) Special purpose interaction 6) Location interaction 
and 7) Electroencephalography (EEG) interaction. Apart from the techniques mentioned, the researchers of 
this study had discovered seven additional interactions which included: 1) Date/Time interaction 2) Weather 
interaction 3) Light interaction 4) Proximity interaction 5) Network interaction 6) Social interaction and      
7) Bioinformatics interaction. With these 14 techniques, game designers and developers can choose the 
appropriate interactions to apply which will not only help reduce the design and development time, but also 
provide new game experiences to the players. 
 
 
2. IDENTIFICATION OF MOBILE GAME INTERACTIONS 
Game interaction refers to how the player interacts with the game in some manner such as pressing 
the button, tilting the device, or speaking. Game interactions can be divided into two major types [13]: 
a. Non-Natural interactions which are interactions that mainly uses hands or fingers. Players can interact 
with the game though interactive devices such as a mouse, keyboard, or joystick. 
b. Natural interactions which are techniques that mimic real-world interactions via body movements and 
actions that are similar to those used for the same task in the physical world. It can be achieved by either 
holding or not holding a controlling device. If there is no controlling device, there would be sensors like 
depth sensors or cameras, installed to detect player’ movements. If a controlling device is required, the 
device would be equipped with some sensors (for example, accelerometer, gyroscope, proximity sensor, 
magnetometer, ambient light sensor, thermometer, or bioinformatics sensors). The pattern of natural 
interactions include body movements, head movements, postures, gestures, and sounds. 
Natural and non-natural game interactions both occur on mobile games. This is due to the small size 
of a smartphone, requiring players to hold the device continuously while interacting with the game. 
Smartphones are also equipped with sensors that enable them to use natural interactions conveniently. For 
example, in a racing game, an accelerometer is used to detect tilting in the device in order to turn the steering 
wheel for controlling the car. Moreover, most modern smartphones have no physical buttons since the touch 
screen with an onscreen keyboard is used as the main input. If a user needs to use physical buttons, a game 
pad or a joy stick can be connected to the device via Bluetooth or data port. 
In Figure 1, the interaction of mobile games is divided into two parts, the player and the mobile 
device. There are three types of interactions between the player and the mobile device. Firstly, visual 
interaction provides the main interaction by giving visual feedback to the player via the device’s screen. 
Secondly, auditory interaction normally utilizes the microphone and the speaker for the player to interact 
with the game. Lastly, haptic interaction mainly uses touch to interact via finger, hand or skin with vibration 
feedback. 
                ISSN: 2088-8708 




Figure 1. Mobile game interactions between player and mobile device 
 
 
Based on relevant research studies, it is possible to summarize the interaction techniques for mobile 
games as shown in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Interactions from related Researches 
Author Interactions 
[6] 1) touch gesture, 2) accelerometer and 3) simulated button 
[7] 1) key touch, 2) motion and 3) gesture (touch) 
[8] 1) emulated devices, 2) movement tracking, 3) pen-based touch screens,  
4) voice analysis and 5) multi-modal tabletop interfaces 
[9] 1) touch gesture and 2) motion gesture 
[10] 1) video-based tracking 
[11] 1) visual recognition, 2) hand-held devices and 3) hybrid 
[12] 1) multi-touch, 2) handwriting recognition, 3) eye gaze tracking, 
4) brain-computer interface, 5) inertial sensor, 6) magnetic sensor, 
7) speech, and 8) data glove 
 
 
However, categorizations of game interactions from previous studies were still unclear and 
incomplete and were not described in much detail. The researchers of this study had therefore gathered and 
introduced new types of game interaction for mobiles, resulting to 14 different types of interactions as shown 
in Table 2 and described as follows: 
 
 
Table 2. The comparison between the Proposed Interactions and Previously Related Researches 
Interactions [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Proposed 
1. Touch     - -   
2. Motion/Movement     -    
3. Video - - - -     
4. Sound - -  - - -   
5. Special purpose - -  - -    
6. Location - - - - - -   
7. EEG - - - - - -   
8. Date/Time - - - - - - -  
9. Weather - - - - - - -  
10. Light - - - - - - -  
11. Proximity - - - - - - -  
12. Network - - - - - - -  
13. Social - - - - - - -  
14. Bioinformatics - - - - - - -  
 
 
2.1. Touch interaction 
Touch interaction is the interaction that uses fingers to touch the touchscreen to interact with the 
game. There are many techniques that uses in this type of interaction such as multi-touch, which uses 
multiple fingers to touch the screen at the same time to interact and touch gesture recognition, which uses 
more than one finger to touch the screen and drag in specified patterns to invoke some actions. An example is 
the zoom gesture which uses two fingers to touch the screen and then drag away from one another to zoom. 
Pre-touch sensing [14] detects fingers that are close to the screen without the need to physically touch it as 
shown in Figure 2. 3D touch [15] uses a screen that can measure the pressure on the screen and display 
different interactions depending on the haptic feedback [16], [17]. This technique of screen interaction makes 
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the user feel that the touch physically occurred (like when pressing the physical button). Lastly, rich touch 





Figeru 2. Touch interaction (Pre-touch [14]) 
 
 
2.2. Motion/movement interaction 
Motion/Movement interaction is the interaction that uses movements or motions of the mobile 
device to interact with the game. For this kind of interaction, the device must be equipped with motion 
detection sensors such as an accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer, or camera. Examples of techniques 
using this interaction are motion detection [19] which senses the movement of the device; tilting [20], [21] as 
shown in Figure 3, which senses declination of the device; gesture recognition [21], [22] which compares 
capability of sensors to define the interaction patterns; GripSense [23] which uses sensors and touchscreen to 
detect hand gestures and pressure on the device; MagicPhone [24] which uses accelerometer and 
magnetometer to indicate the directions and locations that the mobile device is pointing to to control other 
electrical devices; camera motion [25] which uses a camera to detect movements by using two photos to 
calculate the directions of movement; and Leap Motion [26] which is a device connected with the mobile 





Figeru 3. Motion/movement interaction [20] 
 
 
2.3. Video interaction 
Video interaction is the interaction that uses a video camera to detect facial expressions [27] or to 
insert a virtual image (2D or 3D) to the real world (called Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality 
(VR)). AR and VR enables the user to see the virtual image overlapping with the real world scene when 





Figeru 4. Video interaction (Pokémon GO [28]) 
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2.4. Sound interaction 
Sound interaction is the interaction that uses the player’s voice to interact with the game. The gadget 
required for this interaction is a microphone. The concept of this interaction is to use voices from the player 
to process the following techniques; voice recognition [29] or speech recognition [30] which detects what the 
player says and then interact with the game depending on what the speech is (for example, the player says 
jump to make the game character jump); sound processing [31] which processes the sounds from the player; 
vocal processing (Karaoke fame) which processes singing voice and then grades its quality from the pitch 
key or amplitude; and vocal emotion [32] which detects emotions from the player’s speech to interact with 





Figure 5. Sound interaction (vocal emotion [32]) 
 
 
2.5. Special purpose interaction 
Special purpose interaction is the interaction that uses a special device connected to the mobile 
device mostly through an AUX channel or Bluetooth to transmit electronic signals to the mobile device for 
processing. These special connecting devices are created to imitate special purpose devices such as a 
joystick, guitar, or smart watch. The connecting devices enhance the players experience and make them feel, 
for example, like they were really playing a guitar. Card swipe devices also uses a special equipment to read 
data from a card and transmit it to the mobile device via AUX channel. Alcohol detection equipment uses a 
special device to measure the alcohol level from the breath and transmit the data to the mobile device via 
AUX channel or Bluetooth channel. Pokémon GO Plus [33] (shown in Figure 6) is used to notify about an 





Figure 6. Special purpose interaction (Pokémon GO Plus [33]) 
 
 
2.6. Location interaction 
Location interaction is the interaction that uses the current location of the player to interact with the 
game. This kind of game is called a location-based game such as Moomin Move [34] as shown in Figure 7. 
Techniques used in this interaction are GPS tracking, which uses GPS to identify geo-location and 
menetometer to identify direction, iBeacon tracking, which uses iBeacon to communicate with the mobile 
device and calculate the distance between the device and iBeacon, Network-based tracking, which identifies 
geo-location using the IP (Internet Protocol) address of the network, SIM-based tracking, which identifies 
geo-location using three phone antennas instead of the satellite, and Altitude measurement, which measures 
the altitudes to interact. 
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Figeru 7. Location interaction (Moomin Move [34]) 
 
 
2.7. Electroencephalography (EEG) interaction 
EEG is the interaction using brain waves to interact with the game. To interact, the player must wear 
a gadget to detect the brain waves and send them to the mobile device for controlling the game. EEG control 
technique [35] is used to detect the patterns of the brain wave and match it with defined patterns to invoke 





Figure 8. EEG interaction (NeuroSky [35]) 
 
 
2.8. Date/time interaction 
Date/Time interaction is the interaction that uses date and time to interact with the game such as 
using time to define a day or night scene in accordance with the real time. By using this type of interaction, 
seasons and festivals can be defined in the game depending on current real-world dates such as the Christmas 





Figeru 9. Date/time interaction (RO: Idle Poring [36]) 
 
 
2.9. Weather interaction 
Weather interaction is the interaction that uses real-time weather to interact. The mobile device can 
measure the weather with sensors such as the temperature sensor, humidity sensor and barometer. Examples 
of this kind of interaction are game weather control, temperature measurement, humidity measurement and 
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Figeru 10. Weather interaction (Pokémon GO [28]) 
 
 
2.10. Light interaction 
Light interaction is the interaction that detects the light from the actual environment to interact with 
the game. Ambient light measurement is used to adjust the game scene brightness and Day/Night scenes 
depending on the light in the actual environment. For example, Boktai (Figure 11) on Game Boy Advance 





Figeru 11. Light interaction (Boktai: The Sun Is in Your Hand [37]) 
 
 
2.11. Proximity interaction 
Proximity interaction is the interaction that detects the length or distance to interact with the game. 
Techniques used in this interaction include proximity measurement, which measures the distance between an 
object and the proximity sensor to interact, Beacon tracking, which is the communication technique used in 
Beacon devices by broadcasting to other mobile devices in range and enabling them to receive data, NFC 
tracking, which uses NFC (Near Field Communication) for transmitting in short range with high security 
such as making payment (shown in Figure 12) or authentication, and hall sensor tracking, which detects the 





Figeru 12. Proximity interaction (NFC) 
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2.12. Network interaction 
Network interaction is the interaction that uses network to interact. The concept is to detect the 
network usage. If the player is in the network, the player will receive a special privilege or message that 
players in other networks cannot receive. Examples of techniques used in this interaction are IP Bonus, which 
uses IP to separate the user group (if the players’ IPs are in the same group, the defined interaction will 
occur), and Beacon broadcast message, which uses beacon to send a message to the users in the 





Figeru 13. Network interaction (iBeacon [38]) 
 
 
2.13. Social interaction 
Social interaction is the interaction between players in the game which can be divided into two 
modes: competitive and cooperative. Social interaction will allow players to have more fun as the game is 
played by several people who can either help each other to complete the mission or to compete for the race. 
This type of gameplay will give players a more exciting experience than playing alone. A good example of 





Figeru 14. Social interaction (Asphalt Adrenaline [39]) 
 
 
2.14. Bioinformatics interaction 
Bioinformatics interaction is the interaction that uses unique biodata of the player who interacts with 
the game. Examples of this interaction are finger scan [40], iris scan, heart rates (show in Figure 15) and eye 





Figeru 15. Bioinformatics interaction (Mi Band2 [41]) 
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Figure 16 shows the summary of all 14 interactions. Techniques that can be used in mobile game 
development are also included in each interaction. Interactions on the left side are those found in other related 
studies, which include 1) Touch interaction 2) Motion/Movement interaction 3) Video interaction 4) Sound 
interaction and 5) Special purpose interaction. Interactions on the right side are newly presented in this study, 
which include 1) Location interaction 2) Date/Time interaction 3) Weather interaction 4) Light interaction                  
5) Proximity interaction 6) Network interaction 7) Social interaction 8) Bioinformatics interaction and                
9) Electroencephalography (EEG) interaction. By combining these two groups of interactions together, a 
complete list of mobile game interactions was constructed, which will be useful for mobile game designers 
and developers who want to design or develop a mobile game with various interactions. In addition, it will 





Figure 16. Category of mobile game interactions 
 
 
3. GAME INTERACTION EXAMPLES 
3.1. Successful mobile games 
The Apple Appstore has an annual ranking of popular games. The winning games must be more 
prominent than any other games. This section explores the interaction techniques of the Game of the Year 
and Breakout Hit games for 2014, 2015 and 2016, by using the 14 defined interaction techniques presented in 
this study. 
 
3.1.1. 2016: Clash Royale [42] 
Clash Royale is a MOBA (Multiplayer Online Battle Arena) game where players fight with other 
players in a one-on-one competition with the goal of destroying the opponent's tower. This game consists of 
two interaction techniques: 1) Touch interaction and 2) Social interaction. 
 
3.1.2. 2016: Pokémon GO [28] 
"Pokémon GO" is one of the best games in 2016. This game utilizes AR and location-based 
techniques in creating new experiences for the players. The game includes a number of interactions: 1) Touch 
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interaction 2) Video interaction 3) Location interaction 4) Social interaction 5) Special purpose interaction 6) 
Weather interaction and 7) Light interaction. 
 
3.1.3. 2015: Lara Croft GO [43] 
Square Enix had launched a new game in the Tomb Raider series in 2015. The game was an action 
puzzle and turn based on smartphones and tablets. Lara Croft GO is a semi-puzzler game. By using isometric 
view from above, the game focuses on solving puzzles. Only touch interaction is used in the game. 
 
3.1.4. 2014: Threes! [44] 
Threes! is a puzzle game on Android and iOS devices. Gameplay is to combine numbers up to three 
and take the number three to the top of the game. The game lets the player use the finger to move the number 
up and down or left and right around the screen. This game uses only touch interaction. 
The result of the study was that most games use one to two interaction techniques, i.e. touch 
interaction and social interaction. The interaction of other patterns were rarely seen, but in 2016, Pokémon 
GO had used seven different interaction techniques. Pokémon GO had earned the Breakout Hit Award, and 
the game provided an exhilarating experience to the players. From the above mentioned games, it can be seen 
that adopting the appropriate interaction techniques and using a wide range of them can make the games 
more interesting and successful. 
 
3.2. Game interactions for each game genre on mobile devices 
From the 14 types of interactions mentioned above and the interactions from the successful mobile 




Table 3. Interactions for Game Genres on Mobile Devices 
Interactions Action Puzzle Idle SIM/Management Strategy Sports Racing RPG 
1. Touch         
2. Motion/Movement   -  - -   - 
3. Video   -  -   - 
4. Sound         
5. Special purpose         
6. Location -  -  - - - - 
7. EEG         
8. Date/Time - -   -   - 
9. Weather - -   -   - 
10. Light - -   -   - 
11. Proximity         
12. Network         
13. Social         




This study had gathered, categorized, and proposed a complete set of mobile game interactions. The 
result showed that mobile game interactions can be both natural and non-natural. There are many exciting 
mobile game interactions due to various built-in sensors of the mobile devices. These mobile game 
interactions enable developers to create innovative games with fresh, new gaming experiences for players. 
Mobile game interactions found in past research studies consisted of only seven major interactions 
including: 1) Touch interaction 2) Motion/Movement interaction 3) Video interaction 4) Sound interaction     
5) Special purpose interaction 6) Location interaction and 7) Electroencephalography (EEG) interaction. 
However, it was found that there were some missing interactions from the literature reviews. This study 
therefore proposed seven more interactions including: 1) Date/Time interaction 2) Weather interaction 
3) Light interaction 4) Proximity interaction 5) Network interaction 6) Social interaction and                         
7) Bioinformatics interaction.  
In conclusion, the complete compilation of 14 interactions for mobile games presented in this 
manuscript will enable game developers to select appropriate interactions for the success of their mobile 
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